


1 ASSEMBLING RAW MATERIALS: 
ALUMINUM SUBSTRATES 
Aluminum substrates are manufactured to Capitol 
Magnetic Prod uc1S' specifications. These "blanks" 
used for master discs ore of a special alloy supplied 
in mill finish. Then, unlike any other disc 
manufac1urer, Capitol does its own lopping to insure 
optimum thickness, flatness and smoothness. 

2 ASSEMBLING RAW MATERIALS: 
THE LACQUER COATING 
Capitol's nitro-cellulose lacquer formulation is 
blended for a fine balance between conflicting 
requirements: Lubricity and fr iction: compliance and 
stiffness; elasticity and hardness, etc Blended into 
the lacquer are ingredients to prevent moisture 
absorption and ultraviolet radiation ; extend styl us 
life: eliminate static; and prevent the thread from 
adhering to the hot stylus. 

The lacquer formulat ion is circulated and filtered 
continuously to achieve a smoot h and uniform 
dispersion. This eliminates agglomerates Within the 
coating which couse cutting problems. Then a 
deaeratlng process remOves all air bubbles . 

The fineness of the lacquer blend result s in a 
surface approaching optical smoothness. Moreover. a 
properly burnished groove wil l have a typicol 
smoothness of 0.4 micrainch (100 Angstroms) center 
line overage. This accoun ts for the unsurpassed 
signal-to-naise rotio o f the Audiodlsc when cui with 
any of the present or proposed modulation schemes. 
It has proven itself with all stylus types and cu Hing 
speeds. 

3 	LAPPING THE DISC 
Ot her diSC manufacturers use calendered blanks. 
With calendering there is a risk that Imperfedlons 
will be pressed into the surface. Audiodiscs are 

lopped. instead. By grindmg away the top loyer, 
Imperfec tions are removed. This fine polishing 
och ieves a more consistent fla tness. Adhesion IS 
Improved, as well. enabling the disc to withstand 
hotter bath temperatures. 

4 	BATHING THE BLANKS 
After lopping. the blanks are treated with SIX 
different chemical so lutions to remove lappmg 
campounds. o il and debris from the surface. Thi s 
prepares the aluminum for coating. 

S COATING THE DISC 
Blanks are coated wit h lacquer In on environment
cant rolled " whi te" room so clean that It rates Closs 
100 aor standards. (Less than 100 panicles 0 .3 micron 
or smaller per cubiC foot of a ir) This eliminates all 
possibilities of imbedded din. 
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6 CURING THE DISC 
Audl ISCS ore dned aver a long exposure time to 
ollnw slow evapora tion of ; oIven ts Rushed drying at 
hI( h temperotures would result In craters, pin hu les 
a l1 I ubbles, sometimes even on "oronge peel 
>urloce. 

As a resull 01 the long, slow drying at the correct 
tenlperature, the coo ling is delect-Iree wilh 
'.onSlstenl hardness to assu re uniform slylus heat 
reqUirements. After drying, the diSCS are placed in a 
high temperalure oven where they are " cured: ' The 
...n l,,~ process, from cooting to curing , is repeated for 
thl' 01 her ~I de. 

7 INSPECTING THE AUDIODISC 
F(lC Audiodlsc is inspected visually for surface 
blP.lnl shes 01 leasl three times prior to packaging. 
~Y perfect discs become masters. The masters have 
W · perfect lace, most with second face opportunity. 

8 STAMPING THE DISCS 
After the center hole IS precisely punched, discs are 
stamperl wi th a bolch code number on the non· 
preferred face. ThiS allows idenllfication in case of 
customer inqUIries. 

9 ON-GOING QUALITY ASSURANCE 
Continuous tests are performed on the lacquer 
formulat ion and the completed Audiodiscs Row 
materials are evaluated before production is 
authorized. Produc ti on discs are sampled and 
examined for adhesion, flexibility, lacquer and 
aluminum delects, solvent retention, smoothness, etc. 
Discs are tested lor static, advance boll scoring, 
noise vs. st ylus temperature, diameter vs. noise, and 
intermodulation distortion. 

Special tests are performed to meet new 
applicallan needs and customer requests, In addition, 
research is conducted at Capitol's support 
laboratories in Glenbrook, Conn , and Los Angeles. 

10 PACKAGING 
Since Audiodiscs are shipped all over the world, final 
packaging IS a (fitical operation. A palyethylene, 
grooved edging is slipped snugly around each disc to 
separate the recording surfaces. A center spmdle, 
protective paper and shrink-wrap keep the pock of 
25 discs clean and immobi le during shipping. The 
unil is cushioned inside a specially designed, 
reinforced carton. 

AGING AND STORAGE 
Although it is recommended that discs be used 
w ithin a yea r, Audiodiscs two and three years old 
have been cut and processed and still meet original 
specifications Without difficulty. Ideal storage 
conditions are approximately 70°F (21°C) and 50% 
RH Capitol adVises using the di scs on a first in/ 
first out bosis. 




